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MISSION STATEMENT

The mission of the Jefferson College of Pharmacy is to prepare our students for careers in the profession of pharmacy. Through the provision of a learner-centered, interdisciplinary curriculum, our students will develop the requisite knowledge, skills and attitudes to provide excellent patient-centered and population-based care. Consistent with the mission of Thomas Jefferson University, we strive to develop in our students a sense of social, personal and professional responsibility.

VISION STATEMENT

The Jefferson College of Pharmacy (JCP) will consistently demonstrate its ability to provide a superb environment that fosters collaborative relationships with healthcare practitioners and scientists that result in the advancement of patient care and safety, educational methodologies and research. It will be recognized as a premier organization that advances the profession of pharmacy through our graduates and our faculty.

- Our graduates will be recognized for their ability to provide outstanding patient-centered and population-based care; leadership skills; cultural competency; social responsibility; and commitment to maintaining professional competence throughout their careers.
- Our faculty will be recognized for their strong commitment to the advancement of pharmacy and graduate education, patient care and research; leadership in the professional societies and educational organizations; and strong commitment to the improvement of our community through service initiatives.

CORE VALUES

We are committed to:

- maintaining a culture that fosters integrity, respect, social responsibility, diversity and compassion;
- a learner-centered educational environment that recognizes the importance of lifelong learning;
- meeting the diverse needs of and fostering positive morale among our students, faculty and staff;
- preparing and encouraging our students to pursue postgraduate education and training programs;
- the continued professional development and mentoring of our students, faculty and staff;
- the development of leadership skills among students, faculty and staff;
- a research-rich environment that stimulates the advancement of science, patient care and safety, and educational effectiveness;
- maintaining an ongoing assessment program that results in the continuous improvement of our educational program, research endeavors and infrastructure in an effort to maintain/support our mission and vision.
MESSAGE FROM THE DEAN

Rebecca S. Finley, PharmD, MS, FASHP

Founding Dean, Jefferson College of Pharmacy
2018 Harvey A. K. Whitney Award Recipient,
American Society of Health System Pharmacists

I am very proud to share with you the 2018 – 2019 Annual Report of the Jefferson College of Pharmacy. Our students, faculty, staff and alumni continue to excel and we are very proud to share their collective accomplishments. JCP student pharmacists and faculty continue to engage in a wide range of activities that impact our community and our campus and collaborate with others both within and beyond Thomas Jefferson University to tackle challenges in drug discovery and development, disparities in health care access and quality and other complex societal issues including the opioid crisis.

In the fall of 2018 we were excited to welcome the Doctor of Pharmacy Class of 2022 – our 11th class since our founding in 2008. Former Jeffersonian, Dr. Peter Vlasses, Executive Director of the Accreditation Council for Pharmacy Education, was the Keynote Speaker for our annual White Coat Ceremony. Dr. Vlasses, a former Jeffersonian, reflected on the accomplishments of our profession and shared his vision for future practitioners and inspired our student pharmacists and their guests.

Dr. Gerald Meyer, Director of Experiential Education since the founding of JCP and formerly Assistant Director of Pharmacy for Thomas Jefferson University Hospitals for more than 30 years, retired in June of 2018. Gerry had a tremendous impact on the shape of our College and Doctor of Pharmacy program that will be recognized for years to come and we will be forever indebted to his dedication, insight and leadership. We were extremely excited to welcome Dr. Dominique Fields as our new Director of Experiential Education in April of 2019.

It has also been an exciting year for Thomas Jefferson University as we approached the final steps of integration with our Jefferson East Falls campus – the former Philadelphia University. The merger of our two very different universities has opened the door to many new academic and service opportunities for students from both campuses and created unique and exciting scholarly opportunities for our faculties. In addition, for the very first time, Thomas Jefferson University has NCAA sports – go Jefferson Rams!

Rebecca S. Finley, PharmD, MS, FASHP
Founding Dean and Professor
2018–2019 YEAR IN REVIEW

Rho Chi Society Induction

Classes of 2019 and 2020 | September 20, 2018

Dr. Elena M. Umland
Chapter Advisor, Associate Dean for Academic Affairs,
Professor Department of Pharmacy Practice

John Ahn  |  Shayne Coleman  |  Thu Oanh Nguyen
Hina Anwar |  Jessica Cunningham |  Jaclyn O’Connor
Aja Badgeley |  Roy Kim |  Stephanie Quist
Clint Borja |  Nicole Leshko |  Jessica Spangler
Mi Bui |  Chelsea Mandell |  Brandi Steady
Amanda Cline |  Rachel Marone |  Shannan Street

Keynote Speaker

Mr. Daniel Ashby, BS Pharm, MS, DSc (Hon), FASHP

Mr. Ashby is the Vice President and Chief Pharmacy Officer for The Johns Hopkins Health System, Clinical Professor at the University of Maryland and Adjunct Professor at the Notre Dame of Maryland University School of Pharmacy. He is the 2010 recipient of the ASHP Distinguished Leadership Award in Health-System Pharmacy Practice that recognizes individuals who have achieved excellence in health-system pharmacy practice leadership. Mr. Ashby is the 2011 recipient of the Harvey A.K. Whitney Lecture Award, ASHP’s highest honor, and in 2013 he also received the B. Olive Cole Honorary Alumnus award from the University of Maryland.
# White Coat Ceremony

**Class of 2022 | October 28, 2018**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Farah Ahmed</td>
<td>Arden Gewirtz</td>
<td>Marissa Mauro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zahra Alkazaz</td>
<td>Teja Ghanta</td>
<td>Ngan Nguyen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jillian Baltz</td>
<td>Emily Gilbert</td>
<td>Destin Nufable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Bartholomew</td>
<td>Adrianna Goodin</td>
<td>Jason Oliver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connor Becker</td>
<td>Melissa Gregorio</td>
<td>Chan Pack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Bergey</td>
<td>Sogand Hafezi Birgani</td>
<td>Millie Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Bobenich</td>
<td>Miranda Hetrick</td>
<td>Cat-Trinh Phan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derrick Bond</td>
<td>Shahana Islam</td>
<td>Nicole Pillarella</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mikaela Buntz</td>
<td>Zachary Kalikow</td>
<td>David Scott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Cadley</td>
<td>Shawn Kendig</td>
<td>Christopher Sheridan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guanhui Chen</td>
<td>Stephanie Kolaski</td>
<td>Merwah Shinwari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Cheung</td>
<td>Caitlin Komm</td>
<td>Meredith Stoeckl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Clancy</td>
<td>Diana Koval</td>
<td>Nisha Surti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brett Coper</td>
<td>Madison Leap</td>
<td>Daniel Sweitzer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Do</td>
<td>Sonia Limaye</td>
<td>Brian Teed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ngan Duong</td>
<td>Elaina Lioudis</td>
<td>Elma Telushi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Ferry</td>
<td>Sandra Lyle</td>
<td>Shodiya Khan Toshkhujaeva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Freidel</td>
<td>Katelyn MacDonald</td>
<td>Matthew Turnipseed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany Gardner</td>
<td>Jordan Mak</td>
<td>Ciara Walshe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derin George</td>
<td>Serena Mang</td>
<td>Alexander Wolanin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Gerhart</td>
<td>Francis Marino</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Keynote Speaker

**Peter H. Vlasses, PharmD, DSc (Hon), FCCP**

Peter H. Vlasses, PharmD, DSc (Hon), FCCP is the Executive Director of Accreditation Council for Pharmacy Education (ACPE), a position he has held since August, 1999. Dr. Vlasses is a Founding Member, Fellow and Past-President of the American College of Clinical Pharmacy (ACCP). He serves on the clinical advisory council for the National Center for Interprofessional Practice and Education. His awards include the Russell R. Miller Award from ACCP; the ASPA Cynthia Davenport Award; and an Honorary Doctor of Science degree from Mercer University, Atlanta, GA.
Pennsylvania Pharmacist Association, Legislative Day

Harrisburg, PA | April 9, 2019

Legislative Day is organized by the Pennsylvania Pharmacists Association (PPA) annually. Pharmacists and student pharmacists from across the state travel to Harrisburg to educate legislators about the important issues facing pharmacy. The goal is to help PPA's legislative team advocate for pharmacy issues and the patients we serve. Eighteen JCP student pharmacists met with state Rep. Brian Sims, the representative for Philadelphia County. It was an opportunity for our student pharmacists to advocate for our community at the state level.

Thomas Jefferson University Flu Fest

Dr. Roshni Emmons, JCP faculty member, helps with TJU Flu Fest. Flu Fest takes place each fall for the TJU student body. Students can receive a free flu shot, eat healthy snacks, and participate and learn about healthy life-style activities. JCP faculty have been helping administer the flu vaccine since 2015.
Graduation

195TH COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY
OF THOMAS JEFFERSON UNIVERSITY
Kimmel Center | May 21, 2019
Jose Fernandez

4th year JCP student pharmacist, Jose (Joey) Fernandez was tragically killed in an automobile accident on November 9, 2018. Joey was a very engaged student pharmacist with a tremendous spirit of volunteerism and infectious optimism about his future as a pharmacy leader. He touched many lives on our campus – both as a student and as a pharmacy intern at Thomas Jefferson University Hospital. Joey saw every interaction as an opportunity to connect with his peers and mentors and as a way to contribute to the mission of JCP and our University. He is deeply missed by the entire Jefferson community.
**2019 Graduates**

Twenty five of the 82 graduates of the Class of 2019 went on to post-graduate residencies and fellowships and others accepted positions in community, hospital and specialty pharmacies. In addition, other alumni from JCP began specialty residency training at a wide range of prestigious health systems.

**Employment**

Independent Community and Chain Pharmacies
Specialty Pharmacy
Hospital Pharmacy

**Post Graduate Residencies**

66%  
**JCP Match Rate for those participating in the ASHP Post Graduate Year Match**

69%  
**National Match Rate**

**Graduate Year Match**

Thomas Jefferson University Hospital, Philadelphia, PA (3)
Albert Einstein Medical Center, Philadelphia, PA
Christiana Care Health System, Christiana, DE (3)
Community Medical Center, Toms River, NJ
Guthrie Robert Packer Hospital, Sayre, PA (2)
Inspira Medical Center, Vineland, NJ
MedStar Washington Hospital Center, Washington, DC
Option Care, Plymouth Meeting, PA
Our Lady of Lourdes Medical Center, Camden, NJ
Paoli Hospital, Paoli, PA
Penn Presbyterian Medical Center, Philadelphia, PA (2)
Penn State Milton S. Hershey Medical Center, Hershey, PA
PerformRx Managed Care, Philadelphia, PA
Shore Medical Center, Somers Point, NJ
Swedish Medical Center, Seattle, WA
University of Kentucky Healthcare, Lexington, KY
University of Maryland Medical Center, Baltimore, MD
Wilkes-Barre VA Medical Center, Wilkes-Barre, PA
Yale New Haven Hospital, New Haven, CT

**Fellowships**

Medical Affairs Fellowship, Alkermes, Boston, MA
Class of 2019 Graduation Awards

A Celebration Honoring the Jefferson College of Pharmacy Doctor of Pharmacy Class of 2019
May 20, 2019

2019 Award Recipients

James B. Erdmann, PhD Student Award
For Excellence in Interprofessional Education and Collaborative Practice
Huda Eldabbas
Mirna Romany Rezkalla

Health System Pharmacy Practice
In recognition of demonstrating excellence in customer service, collaboration, commitment, and respect within health-system pharmacy
Geeti A. Ahmazdai
Awarded by Thomas Jefferson University Hospital Department of Pharmacy

Student Society of Health System Pharmacy
For service to SSHP
Andrew Ryan Stacy

Mylan Excellence in Pharmacy Award
For high personal motivation and unique ability to communicate drug information
Brooke L. Barlow

Annual Leadership
In recognition of leadership contributions to the Jefferson College of Pharmacy and the profession of pharmacy
Huda Eldabbas

Sustained Leadership
In recognition of sustained leadership contributions to the Jefferson College of Pharmacy and the profession of pharmacy
Erica M. McGovern

Professionalism Award
In recognition of demonstrating a sustained high level of professionalism and for serving as a role model to your fellow colleagues
Mirna Romany Rezkalla

Community Service Award
In recognition of the many charitable contributions made while a Student Pharmacist at the Jefferson College of Pharmacy
Jennifer U. Azubuike

Research Achievement Award
In recognition of research contributions to the profession of pharmacy
Kaitlin Nicole Sassa

TJU Achievement Award for Student Life
For outstanding School and University contributions to student life
Jose Benito Fernandez, Jr.

Pennsylvania Pharmacists Association (PPA)
Outstanding Pharmacy Student Award
For service to PPA
Jose Benito Fernandez, Jr.

American Pharmacists Association
ASP Chapter Recognition Certificate
Jose Benito Fernandez, Jr.

Excellence in Pharmacy Practice Awards
Recognizes students who demonstrate a high degree of ethics, passion, and excellence in the provision of patient care
Geeti A. Ahmazdai
Kristeen J. Alazruei
Ashley Barlow
Brooke L. Barlow
Brianna Lynn Brown
Shayne T. Coleman
Adam B. Dryden
Harleen Gill
Nicholas Van Hastain II
Christina A. Karalis
Kelly Phuong Le
Chelsea L. Mandell
Rachel C. Marone
Patrick Pauls
Marc E. Roch
Aleena Santana
Nancy M. Tang
Khoa Vu
Dominique Fields, PharmD, BCPS, joined the Jefferson College of Pharmacy on April 1, 2019 as Director of Experiential Education. Dominique earned both her BS in Pharmacy and Doctor of Pharmacy at the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy. Dominique has nearly 25 years of experience in pharmacy practice, with the majority of this time being spent in hospital pharmacy practice and administration. She began her career as a Clinical Pharmacist at the William Kessler Memorial Hospital in Hammonton, NJ. After 5 years in that position, she became the Director of Pharmacy Services, spending nearly 10 years in this role.

Dominique subsequently became a pharmacist at the AtlantiCare Regional Medical Center (ARMC) in Galloway, NJ and was then promoted to the positions of Pharmacy Clinical Coordinator and Student Program Coordinator. As the Pharmacy Clinical Coordinator, Dominique’s numerous responsibilities included maintaining competency and participating in a variety of clinical programs (e.g. pharmacokinetic monitoring, anticoagulation management), providing staff education and competency validation, coordinating monthly clinical staff conferences, providing drug information, and serving on a number of committees throughout the health system. She also served as preceptor for numerous residents of ARMC’s PGY1 Pharmacy Practice Residency Program.

In her role as Student Program Coordinator at ARMC, Dominique facilitated the growth of the experiential program at ARMC. In addition to serving as a preceptor for pharmacy students, Dominique has overseen the Department of Pharmacy’s Advanced Pharmacy Practice Experience program, including maintaining current affiliation agreements with the schools/colleges of pharmacy, developing the student/preceptor schedules, ensuring completion of student onboarding requirements, providing mentorship to students and preceptors and conducting the new student orientation program.

Advanced Pharmacy Practice Experience (APPE)

In 2018-2019, 88 students completed 582 rotations. Each student completed required rotations in hospital, community, ambulatory care and inpatient care, plus two elective selected six week rotations, see below:
What JCP Preceptors say about our students

JCP preceptors perform a vital function in delivering the JCP Experiential Education. They serve as positive, dedicated role models who guide students through their Introductory Pharmacy Practice Experiences (IPPE) and Advanced Pharmacy Practice Experiences (APPE) courses. In 2018-2019, 215 preceptors engaged in this process. As part of this process, the primary preceptor collects feedback from all pharmacists regarding the student pharmacists’ performance and incorporates this feedback into the student’s evaluations at the end of the semester. The following are highlights of the preceptors evaluations:

Nicole was a pleasure to precept in the critical care unit. At her own request, she began the rotation by following all the patients instead of just one or two patients, which I found very impressive! Additionally, as mentioned above, Nicole was very active and engaged when on site. She formed relationships with the critical care prescribers and was a true asset to the critical care team.

Jaclyn has a strong knowledge base, paired with excellent communication skills. These skills have allowed her to function independently with little preceptor support in the ambulatory care setting.

Jessica was an amazing asset to our team. She was able to be our primary immunizer, providing hundreds of immunizations. She has an appropriate professional confidence in providing consultations to patients and is comfortable looking up information when needed. It would be an honor to have her as a colleague in the future.

Experiential Education Highlights 2018-2019

Annual Preceptor Development Live Continuing Education Program

On May 1, 2019, JCP hosted its sixth annual preceptor development CE program. This three-hour, live program unites all JCP preceptors for a dinner event on campus that focuses on a relevant area of interest to all of our preceptors, regardless of practice setting. This year’s program was titled “Fueling Your Professional Fire: Recognizing Burnout and Igniting Resilience.”

The program was attended by more than 70 preceptors from over 20 different practice sites. JCP preceptors were provided the opportunity to network, exchange ideas, interact with JCP faculty and engage in an evening of learning and professional development on an extremely relevant and timely topic.

Alumni Serve as Preceptors

Five JCP alumni chose to “pay it forward” by serving as preceptors for first year student pharmacists in the course Healthcare Related Service-learning Introductory Pharmacy Practice Experience (IPPE): Thomas Schultz ‘16, Tina Zanganeh ‘17, Amith Shetty, ‘15, Frank Konzelman’13 and Michael Llewellyn ‘15. Under each preceptor’s supervision, a group of three to four students contribute to underserved populations at various partner sites throughout Philadelphia. The alumni preceptors, who are intimately familiar with the JCP curriculum, have been a source of inspiration as they guide their student’s through the course.

Upon completion of the experience, JCP student pharmacist Rachel Bartholomew, ‘22 shared, “Having weekly one-on-one interactions with patients and being able to put our classroom skills to work in a real life setting made this experience extremely valuable. Working in an interprofessional team where all member genuinely wanted to provide quality care for every patient was inspirational and motivational.”
JCP successfully implemented the Student Pharmacist Enrichment Program (SPEP) during 2018-2019. The purpose of this program is for students to complement their curricular learning with experiences outside of the curriculum. The college selected seven elements for students to align their experiences: career development, cultural understanding, innovation/entrepreneurship, leadership, professionalism, self-awareness, and service. Jefferson provides a rich environment with a wide array of extracurricular activities and the student professional organizations offer multiple opportunities for engagement. Each semester students share their activities and what they learned with each other in small groups that include individuals from all four class years. This aspect of the program promotes networking across classes, recognition of future opportunities, direct dialogue on what to expect and how to strategize selections.

### SPEP Activities by Element

Over 500 activities identified AY 18-19. Students identify the element based on their role in the activity.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Career Development</th>
<th>Cultural Understanding</th>
<th>Innovation/Entrepreneurship</th>
<th>Leadership</th>
<th>Professionalism</th>
<th>Self Awareness</th>
<th>Service</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Schwartz Center Rounds (healthcare provider personal issues)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>X X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leadership Live</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma-Xi Research</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JCP Committee</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambassador - JCP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah Substance Abuse Program</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rho Chi Tutoring</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legislative Day</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy Organization Membership</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>X X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


JEFFERSON CENTER FOR INTERPROFESSIONAL PRACTICE & EDUCATION

The Jefferson Center for Interprofessional Practice and Education (JCIPE), under the leadership of Co-Director and JCIPE Associate Provost, Elena Umland, PharmD (Associate Dean for Academic Affairs and Professor of Pharmacy Practice in JCP) and strong faculty support by JCP faculty Amber King, PharmD, Roshni Emmons, PharmD, and Emily Scopelliti, PharmD, received Honorable Mention for the George E. Thibault, MD Nexus Award in 2019. This Award celebrates exemplary interprofessional collaboration in the United States and those who are thinking and acting differently where practice and education connect in health systems.

It recognizes two Nexus partnerships of health systems, clinics, educational institutions, and/or community organizations for extraordinary contributions to the Nexus; redesigning both healthcare education and healthcare delivery simultaneously to be better integrated and more interprofessional while demonstrating outcomes. JCIPE was recognized in the local, Single-System Implementation category, described as “meaningful integration of interprofessional education and collaborative practice in local implementation, predominantly in a single setting or local network that leverages strong education and practice partnerships.”

The JCP faculty have been integral in the continued development and delivery of JCIPE programming (Health Mentors Program, Hotspotting, TeamSAFE) to JCP students as well as the Jefferson student community at large.

From left to right: Dr. Tracey Vause Earland, Faculty Program Lead for Hotspotting Program, JCIPE and Associate Professor, Occupational Therapy, JCRS; Dr. Elena Umland, Co-Director, JCIPE Associate Provost, Interprofessional Practice & Education Associate Dean, Academic Affairs Professor of Pharmacy Jefferson College of Pharmacy; Dr. Barbara Brant, Director, National Center for Interprofessional Practice and Education; Associate Vice President, Academic Health Center, University of Minnesota; Shoshana Sicks, Director of Curriculum and Administration, JCIPE; Aniekan Ukanna, Program Assistant, JCIPE; and Neil Geosits, Program Assistant, JCIPE
Meet the PharmD Class of 2022

JCP Class of 2022 Demographics

Gender: female/male 64%/36%
Average age: 23 years
Degree on entry:
- BA/BS Biology N = 32
- BA/BS Chemistry N = 12
- MS degree N = 2
- PhD degree N = 1

Student Awards and Recognitions

Jefferson student pharmacists have the opportunity to participate in a number of service, social and professional organizations at a local, regional and national level. In 2018-2019, three JCP students received National recognition.

JCP National Champions
American Society Health-System Pharmacist (ASHP), 2018 Clinical Skills Competition

1st Place:
Ashley Barlow ‘19 & Brooke Barlow ’19, Jefferson College of Pharmacy

The ASHP Clinical Skills Competition (CSC) is an interactive, team-based analysis of clinical scenarios for hospital and health-system pharmacists, providing pharmacy students the opportunity to enhance their skills in collaborative practice with physicians in providing direct patient care. CSC is a two-hour written assessment and oral presentation in which the student analyzes a patient case with a teammate of their choice. Each team’s written recommendations are then evaluated on clinical relevance, effectiveness, comprehensiveness and practicality, as well as the clarity and logic of the oral presentation.
Student Awards

US Public Health Service Award, Excellence in Public Health Pharmacy Award

Nick Paulson ’20

Every year, the United States Public Health Service (USPHS) Excellence in Public Health Pharmacy Award recognizes pharmacy students who have made significant contributions in public health. Nominees are students who have demonstrated dedication by advancing the goals of “Healthy People 2020.”

At JCP, Nick Paulson ’20 was nominated by JCP and later selected by U.S. Public Health as a recipient of the Excellence in Public Health Pharmacy Award for his commitment to public health and pharmacy profession.

Under Nick’s leadership, as American Pharmacists Association (APhA) president, forty-nine members of the community participated with JCP faculty, students and APhA chapter members in the Healthy Heart 5K and Health Fair.

According to Nick, “The Healthy Heart 5K and Health Fair was created so that student pharmacists could take an active role in the health of the community. It was so great to see that spirit continue one year after the inaugural event. It really makes the health fair interactions more meaningful given that students and patients overcome the race together. I am looking forward to seeing this event continue to benefit the Jefferson and the Philadelphia community for years to come.”
JCP Annual Student Awards Ceremony

Celebrating the 2018–2019 Award Recipients
Tuesday, April 16, 2019

Community Service Awards
Ashling Cook | Class of 2021
Jessica Cunningham | Class of 2020

Professionalism Awards
Ciara Walshe | Class of 2022
Roy Kim | Class of 2020

Collegial Recognition Awards
Nicole Pillarella | Class of 2022
Vinh Nguyen | Class of 2021
Amanda Cline | Class of 2020

Annual Leadership Awards
Sara Olyaei | Class of 2021
Julia Kopec | Class of 2020

Research Achievement Award
Matty Zimmerman | Class of 2021
Taylor Carcella | Class of 2020

Excellence in Public Health Pharmacy Award
Nicholas Paulson | Class of 2020
Student Activities

Thomas Jefferson University and JCP offers student pharmacist a number of service, social, and professional organizations. These activities offer students an opportunity to engage with students in other Jefferson programs while learning and developing personal awareness and skills.

2018-2019 highlights include the following:

Leadership Live

Leadership Live is an interdisciplinary program to empower Jefferson students to be ethical leaders in their professions and communities fostering self-awareness, the value of teamwork and an understanding of living and leading in diverse contexts. The curriculum includes workshops, community service and other special events focusing on diversity, integrity, personal and professional development, leadership, team work and service. Each year Jefferson Students who participate in at least eight of the activities are recognized in a Leadership Ceremony. This year 17 JCP student pharmacists were recognized:

*Montaha Abdallah*
*Doyinsola O. Adetunji*
*Deanna M. Bellapigna*
*Henry Cheung*
*Julian R. De La Calzada*
*Jennifer L. Gerhart*

*Rebecca E. Holmes*
*Roy Kim*
*Charles D. Korn*
*Ellen T. Ly*
*Jordan Mak*
*Vinh Nguyen*

*Inga Rekhtman*
*Farzana Tarannum*
*Shodiyakhon Toshkhujaeva*
*Monica S. Woloshin*
*Douglas P. Zeman*

Meet Doyinsola O. Adetunji ’20, Leadership Ambassador

Doyinsola joined Leadership Live during her P1 year. “I was not confident in my leadership abilities when I came to JCP, so I joined Leadership LIVE. Before attending this program, my definition of a leader was someone who took charge of the group, dictated the rules, and everyone followed. That definition of a leader was not who I was as a person, so I questioned my ability to be a leader.

It wasn’t until I went through the various workshops on topics like empathy, acts of service, and cultural sensitivity through Leadership LIVE that I recognized my ability to be a leader. My kind of leadership is actively listening to my team members and working with the strengths and weaknesses of my team members.”

“Serving as a Leadership LIVE Ambassador in 2018-2019 allowed me to give back to Leadership LIVE and to actively work on my newly developed skills.”

Student Body Governance

*Michelle Culbert ’20, Student Body Governance (SBG)*

**President 2018-2019**

“I chose to run for Student Body Governance President because I thoroughly enjoyed my involvement in SBG throughout my time at JCP. This organization allowed me to meet new friends, stay connected with the college’s administration, network with colleagues, and give back to the community. My experiences in SBG during my P1 and P2 years gave me the confidence to lead our student body as president during my P3 year.

My vision for SBG was to engage every student at JCP by providing opportunities that allowed members to become well-rounded student pharmacists to develop each students’ academic, professional, philanthropic and social skills. Student Body Governance provided me leadership, commitment, collaboration, innovation and teamwork. During my time as president, I learned that it takes a team to make ideas into a reality and determination to be successful.

I feel that co-curricular engagement is extremely important when it comes to professional growth that being involved outside of the classroom is one of the best ways to learn about our profession, create meaningful connections and build character.”
Research

Jefferson College of Pharmacy (JCP) students who are interested in learning more about research or further developing their research skills have a variety of opportunities across their four-year period of study in the PharmD program. As a result of these research projects, each year JCP students are able to present research findings at national scientific and professional meetings and co-author articles in professional journals as noted in this 2018-2019 Annual Report, JCP Research and Scholarly Activities section.

Meet Daniella Armah ’20

“I engaged in research at JCP because I wanted an experience beyond the classroom. Being involved in research helped enhance my patience and my determination, teaching me that things don’t always go as expected, and thus to stay one step ahead.”

Meet Kaitlin Sassa ’19

“I chose to engage in research opportunities at JCP because the area I completed research in, HIV medications, is rapidly changing and I thought it would be a great opportunity to be a part of that change. I enjoyed being able to impact current patients as well as future patients. My experience completing research provided me with public awareness from a diverse patient population, and the ability to express my knowledge and opinions.”

Meet Arden Gewirtz ’22

“I became involved in research because it seemed like a tangible way to contribute to a larger community during my time as a student. My research involved a medical device for individuals who may experience adrenal crisis, a medical emergency. Hearing the feedback from this patient population enabled me to see my research as something with impact on the real world.

Getting involved with research allowed me to increase my confidence in public speaking, as we presented at several pitch competitions and disease-related conferences. Furthermore, I was able to witness the creativity involved in the scientific process and the dedication required to bring an idea to fruition. Although this research represented a short season in my life, it helped me to appreciate the numerous steps that bring a concept to market.”
### JCP Alumni Beginning Post-Graduate Year Residencies at:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Baylor University Medical Center, Critical Care, Dallas, TX</th>
<th>Temple University School of Pharmacy, Infectious Diseases, Philadelphia, PA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania, Ambulatory Care, Philadelphia, PA</td>
<td>The Ohio State University Wexner Medical Center, Emergency Medicine, Columbus, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermountain Medical Center, Emergency Medicine, Murray, UT</td>
<td>University of Arizona College of Pharmacy / Banner University Medical Center, Internal Medicine, Tucson, AZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center, Infectious Diseases, New York, NY</td>
<td>University of Illinois at Chicago, Cardiology, Chicago, IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York Presbyterian, Internal Medicine, New York, NY</td>
<td>University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center, Pediatrics, Oklahoma City, OK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia College of Pharmacy / Cooper University Hospital, Critical Care, Philadelphia, PA</td>
<td>WJB Dorn Veterans Affairs Medical Center, Ambulatory Care, Columbia, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rutgers University / Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital, Emergency Medicine, Piscataway, NJ</td>
<td>Yale-New Haven Health System, Solid Organ Transplant, New Haven, CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temple University School of Pharmacy, Ambulatory Care, Philadelphia, PA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Each year Thomas Jefferson University recognizes faculty from all Jefferson Colleges for exceptional accomplishments and innovation in teaching, research and discovery and service to the University, our community and professions. At the Annual Thomas Jefferson University Faculty Awards Ceremony in May, JCP faculty Jitendra Belani, PhD, RPh, Assistant Professor of Pharmaceutical Sciences received the TJU Outstanding Teaching Award and Jeanette Litts, BS Pharm, RPh received the TJU Award for Outstanding Adjunct Teaching.

Dr. Belani is an Assistant Professor in the Department of Pharmaceutical Sciences and teaches in medicinal chemistry, pharmaceutics and also teaches organic chemistry in the Jefferson College of Life Sciences. Dr. Belani is a passionate and dedicated teacher who describes his mission as to "ignite imagination, inspire hope and instill a love of learning in his students." He enters the classroom every day with the intent to prepare his students to tackle real life situations and become responsible and competent health care professionals. As a pharmacist and scientist he is able to help students “connect the dots” from scientific concepts to the practical applications in managing medication therapy. Students describe Dr. Belani as student-centric, enthusiastic and motivational. In addition to his teaching responsibilities, Dr. Belani oversees an active research program focused on the rational design and synthesis of novel molecules for prevention and treatment of disease.

Jeanette Litts, RPh has served as an Instructor in the JCP Pharmacy Practice Laboratory courses since the College was founded more a decade ago. Ms. Litts brings many years of both pharmacy practice and instructional experience to JCP and has assumed significant responsibility to ensure that this series of courses provide realistic practice experience, create an expectation of professionalism, and incorporate formative and summative assessments that are designed for students to readily identify areas they need to improve. Students, full-time faculty and other laboratory and simulation instructors have consistently noted that Ms. Litts is a student-centered instructor who is always prepared for the exercises and provides thorough and helpful feedback to the student learners. She effectively engages student pharmacists in the simulation and assessment activities and is able to correlate the lab activities with real-world practice and expectations for practicing pharmacists.

Each year, JCP invites our student pharmacists to nominate faculty for the AACP Teacher of the Year Award. In their nominations, students are asked to consider the faculty member’s student-centered teaching, innovative course development and effectiveness as a teacher. This year, Dr. Roger Armen, Assistant Professor of Pharmaceutical Sciences, was selected as the recipient of this award. In their letters of nomination students described Dr. Armen as dedicated, enthusiastic and inspirational – one who “unabashedly cares about educating us as students and connecting his material to how it will make us better pharmacists and professionals in the future.” Dr. Armen teaches medicinal chemistry and advanced drug metabolism in the PharmD program and has an active research program. This is the second time Dr. Armen has been honored by the JCP student pharmacists.

This award is bestowed annually upon an alumnus who is less than 40 years old, who shall have received his/her degree from University of the Sciences in Philadelphia within the last 15 years, and who shall have been distinguished by having contributed in an outstanding fashion to the profession, to science and/or mankind. This year, the University of Sciences presented the Young Alumnus Award to Dr. Nicholas Leon, PharmD’07, Associate Professor of Pharmacy Practice.
JCP RESEARCH AND SCHOLARLY ACTIVITIES

JCP faculty and students continue to collaborate with TJU colleagues and other researchers and practitioners to design and develop novel therapeutic agents, enhance the effectiveness and safety of existing medications, improve the health of our community and advance the profession.

JCP Faculty

*JCP Student or Alumnus

Journal Articles and Periodicals


Egras AM, McAndrew M. Transitioning a patient with type 2 diabetes to insulin from the inpatient to outpatient setting. AADE CaseShare. American Association of Diabetes Educators. Published online in the Diabetes Educator. July 2018.


**Book Chapters**


**Invited Presentations at Local, State, National or International Meetings**


Nightingale G. Opportunities in Scholarship: A Focus on Foundational Grants. A webinar presentation for the Pharmacy Practice Section of the American Association for Colleges of Pharmacy. September 2018.


**Leon N.** Chronic Heart Failure Management: Debunking Myths and Misconceptions. American Society of Health-System Pharmacists Midyear Clinical Meeting. Anaheim, California. December 2018.


**Schafer JJ.** HIV and AIDS. A webinar program delivered for The ASHP/ACCP Board of Pharmacy Specialties Infectious Diseases Pharmacy Specialty Review and Recertification Course. April 2019.


**Nightingale G.** Time for a ReMEDy: A Focus on Pharmacy and the Older Adult. A webinar presentation for the Association of Community Cancer Centers as part of the Multidisciplinary Approaches to Caring for Geriatric Cancer Patients Series. May 2019.


JCP PROGRAM OUTCOMES

National Association of Boards of Pharmacy Exam (NAPLEX)

The NAPLEX®, or North American Pharmacist Licensure Examination®, measures a candidate’s knowledge of the practice of pharmacy. It is just one component of the licensure process and is used by the boards of pharmacy as part of their assessment of a candidate’s competence to practice as a pharmacist.

First-Time Passing Percentage

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>JCP</th>
<th>National*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Class of 2018</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>89.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 2019</td>
<td>93.4%</td>
<td>87.8%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*All Graduates from American Council for Pharmacy Education (ACPE) Accredited Programs

Post-Graduate Advanced Training

Graduates who entered residencies or fellowships following the completion of the PharmD degree

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of 2019</th>
<th>Overall % of Graduates who entered training programs (including those in ASHP* Match)</th>
<th>Graduates who participated in the ASHP* Matching program who were matched</th>
<th>National average for graduates in the ASHP* Matching program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>34%</td>
<td>25/36 (69%)</td>
<td>66%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*American Society of Health-System Pharmacists (ASHP)

Graduation Rates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of 2019</th>
<th>On-time Gradation Rate (Students who completed the PharmD degree within the specified 4 years)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>87%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Visit us at Jefferson.edu/JCP.